PRESS RELEASE

OATH CEREMONY OF PASSED OUT HEAD CONSTABLES/CONSTABLES OF BORDER SECURITY FORCE

On 16th Sept’2016, 197 recruits of batch No. 96 of Recruits Training Centre, BSF Campus Chhawla have passed out after completing 11 Months of vigorous training and joined the main stream. On the occasion, Smt Satwant Atwal Trivedi, IPS, IG (Trg) BSF, the Chief Guest took the salute and presented medals to the recruits who stood first in different training events.

Before taking oath, the recruits presented a spectacular parade. Presence of force band added enthusiasm in the ceremony. After the parade a band display was also organized.

Today, BSF is dealing with new challenges like counter insurgency duty, internal security duty, election duty, Anti naxalite and UN Mission Role.

The Chief Guest applauded the quality of discipline, exhibited by the recruits during their training and urged them to maintain such high standard of discipline throughout their service. The Chief Guest said, they may confront with many obstacles while guarding the borders, internal security duties etc. but they should march ahead, fearless, towards their goal.

Contd … 2/-
This batch was trained under the supervision of Shri Arun Kumar Singh, Commandant accompanied with Shri Shamsher Singh, Dy Commandant and his training team. The recruits have been trained in handling of Arms, Drill, Map reading, border duties, BSF laws, field engineering etc during their training period.
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